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punLIC UTILITIE...,\ CO~I~lISSI0N OFTHf<;STATE OF CAI.IFORNIA 

Resolution AtJ·114 . 
Adminlstrative law Judge Division 
June 25. 1991 

RESQLJ.1TIQN 

REsoLUTION 174. Rcyises Rules as Appro\'ed in AU·168 
(or I mplcmenting the Pc<>visions o( Section 252 of the 
Telecon'ullunicalic>ns Act of 1996. 

The TelteofIlfIiufik'rttioiisAcl of 1996 creates certain obligations and duties of 
telecommunications carriers in order to encourage conlpctition in the telecommunications 

. market Section is I Qf the Act de$~ribes these duties and obligati6ns. including 
;interconneclion and access to ser.ices and network elements. SeCtion 252 provide.s that 
incumbent local exchange carriers "lUst enter into interconnection agreements \I.'ilh other 
telecommunications carriers. Section 252 of the ACI provides spedfic standards (or 1}>1! 

approval of these agreemenls by the state reguiatol)' commission. Under this section of 
the Act a state conlmission Illay a.c;sist negotiating parties in reaching agreements through 
mediation andfor compulsory arbitration. 

Finally. the Act provides thaI a Bell Operating Company rna}' file \\'lih the state 
commission a statement of generally available Icons. The state comnussion Illust approve 
or reject this statement within 60 days of its submission or allow the statement to go into 
effect whife (he Commission continues its rC\'iew. 

On July 17. 1!)96 we adopted Resolution AU·161 which provided interim ru1es 
governing the procedures to be followed when the commission has received a request. 
We approved final rules on September 20. 1996 in AU·168. Today we approve re\"ised 
rules. These changes are intended to help the arbitrator to succinctly identify the issues 
that must be res01ved and to enhance the likelihood that the parties wHi have a comp1ete 
agreement under which to operate once the arbitration process is finished. 

\Ve hope to accomplish this by directing the parties to enter the arbitration with a 
proposed agreement in·hand and to finish the arbitration with a complete agreement. The 
proposed agreement would contain joint final language (or pOrtions upon which they 
agree and each party's final proposed language where they disagree. This would enabJe an 
arbitrator to choose to start the process with a conference. instead of a hearing. As an 
example. the arbllratot could begin on the first page o( the agreement and move in 
sequence truo\)gh each area where there is disagreement. The arbitratOr could then discuss 
each disputed area with the parties to identif), the points of contentiOn, se~ if there is a 
way to resolve the differences. and then detennine whether there is an underlying (aclual 
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e dispute that requires the taking of e\'idence, Where neccsslJ)\ the arbitrat{'lr could h{'lJd an 
c\'idcnliaJ)' hearing. This hearing would be limited to examining factual differences that 
are rele\'ant to the arbitratClr's determination, In any cwnt, the arbitrator would h:we the 
discretion Co make the calls on disputed aetas as t~ discussion progresses, which might 
help resol\'e disputed language deeper in the proposed agreement. The rules w{'Ildd aJlow 
the arbitrator to retain discretion (0 aller the process where a different appw3ch is dictated 
by the drcuJm.tances, 

, 

e 

'Ve will coptinue to honor the principles contained in AlJ·J68 that are not inconsistent 
with the changes adopted today. However. we re-emphasize the following concepts as 
thc)' were discussed in AU·16S. 

First. we will conlinue to use the sef\'ice list established in the September 9. 1996 AU 
ruling as the initial sen'ice list for Seclion 25i filings. This will be the scr\'ice list for all 
filings received under these rules, including requests for appro\'al of an}' agreement, 
respOnses, conunenlS. advice leiters, etc. until a more focused sen'ke list is esrablishc-d in 
any particular proceeding. It should be pOinted out that failure to properly scn'e an . 
application under these rules will re.sult in the application's rejection. Failure to allow for 
sufficient thne to rehabiJitate an improperl)' sely~d application may result in the 
agreement's rejection. \\'e believe that an agreement's rejection would ha\'e the effect of 
"re·slarting the dock" back to the beginning of negotiations. 'Vet therefore, entourage a1l 
parties filing documents under these rules (0 ~ most atlenth'e to all procedural 
requirements. The short time lines contained in the Act give us no choice but to interpret 
all of our rules in a strict manner. 

Second, we emphasize, once again,that our rules (Rule 8.13) provide a method (or 
computing time (or dctemlining time limits. \Vith one exception, we intend that our 
Rule 8.13 will apply to time limits provided in these rules also. The one exception 
concerns the role that arbitration hearings will conclude within 10 days of initiation. If the 
tenth da)' of 3. proceeding falls on a weekend then hearings must be completed b)' the 
prec-eding workday. Of course. we also pro\,ide in these roles that the Arbitrator. for good 
cause. has authority (0 extend the number of hearing days, but not the o\'erall time limits. 

Third, \\:e will continue to require that aU agreements arbitrated before the Open Access 
and Network Architecture Development (OANAD) pricing decision goes into effect will 
include interim rates for unbundled elements which will subsequently be revised on a 
forward basis. Therefore, we order that aU agreements arri\'ed at by arbitration include the 
pro\'ision that all arbitrated rates for unbundled e1ements will be subject (0 change in 
order to mirror the rates adopted in the Commission's OANAD pricing decision or 
decisions, 

Finally, in Resolution AU·161 we ordered Pacific BeU (Pacific) and GTE California 
Incorporated (OTEC) to submit certain infoml3.tiondesigned (0 assist us in managing the 

. expecled workflow associated with reviewing these agreements (ReSOlution AU·167, 
page 3). In Resolution ALJ-16S, we noted that while both Pacific and OTEC had 
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provided a list of p:utie.s who had requested negotiations pursu:mt to ,~ Act. as we 
n:queslcd, we wanted Ihem to augnlent the request to n1ake it 1l1Ne useful (or our 
planning purposes. We continue to request not on I)' a list o(those who have requested 
negotiations but also the date on which that request waS initially mJde and ask that Ihese 
lists be updated ever), two weeks unless 1'10 new rtquests have been ro:ceiw4 in Ihe 
inter\'ening period. The)' should be provided loUie Chid Administrative taw Judge. for 
the sole use- of Ihe Commission in caoying out the provisions of this resolution. 

IT IS RESOLVf!D lhattrie rules appended (0 this Resolution (or implementation·of 
Section 2)~ of tbe Telecommunications Act of 1996 are hereby adopted (or 
imple-mentation. 

the Executive Director shaU cause a copy of this resolution to be mailed to each 
appearance in lhe L6cal Exchange Competition proceeding, R.95-o.J-OHn.95-04-0.t4 and 
the OANAD proceeding. R.93-f»-OO3n.93-0-I-OOl. 

Due t6 the need (0 have revised rule,s In effcct, this resolulion becomes ef(cclivelooay. 

I certify that this resolution \\'as·adopted by the Public Utilities Comnussion at its reguJar 
meeting on June 25,1991 t the following Commissioners 3ppto\'in~ It: 

P. GREGORYCQNlON 
President 

JESSIEJ. KNIGHT,JR. 
HENRY ~f. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BILAS 

Commissioners 



• Culifornta PubJk Utilities CommIssion 
Re"ised Rules 

Go\'erning Filings l\lade Pursuant to the 
TeJecomnlunications Act of 1996 

Rule 1. General Rules 

Rule 1.1 Defiilttions 
The terms defined in the Telecomnlunicalions Act of 1996 are generally applicabJe to these rules. 
Certain exceptions are as follows: 

Commission means the California PubJic Utilities Commission. 

}'CC means the Federal Conlrnunkalions Comnllssion. 

1996 Atlillcans the Telecomnlunicalions Act of 1996: unless noted otherWise. 3011 references to 
sections and subsections arc (0- the Con'lmunkations Act of 1934 as amended by the 1996 Act 

~lediation means a process in whkh the Commission assists negotiating parties to reach their 
own solution. 

Arbitration means the submission of a dispute to a COllimission-appointcd neutral third party to 
be reso)wd. 

Request means an application or Advice Leller to the Conmlission (or relief under the 1996 Act 

Request for Negotiation means the first date on which an incumbent local exchange carrier 
receives a \HiUen t~qu('st to negotiate pursuant to the 1996 Act 

Arbltraled Agreement means the entire agreement filed by the parties in confomlit)' with the 
Arbitrator's Report. 

Resolnd Issues means those issues submitted 10 and decided by the Arbitrator in compliance 
with Subsection 252(b)(4)(C). . 

Rule 1.2 Filiilg Procedures 
All petition filings under these rules shall comply with Rule I and Rules 2·8 of the 
Commission's Rules of Praclice and Procedure. In additi6n the final conformed agreement filed 
pursuant (0 these ruJes shan also be filed in electroniC (orm (PC COnlpatible diskette) in e ac('ordance with instructions provided by the Commission'S \Vebmaster . 
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Rule 1.3 Conflicting Rule's 
AJJ petitions filed pursuant to Sections 251 and 252 will be governed by the CQmmission's Ruks 
Qf Practice and Procedure unless such rules arc in cQnflict with the rules cQntained herein. If 
lh('rc is a conflict, the rules herein \\'m apply. 

Rule 2. Requ('st for ~I('diation 

Rule 2.1 "'ho May Request 
Any part)' to a negotiation may file a request at any time that the Commis.sion mediate any 
differences preventing an agreement. The request shall stt forth the identity of all parties (0 the 
n1ediation. and any (ime constraints on resolurion of the issues. 

Rule 2.2 Appointment or Mediator 
Upon rec-eipt of a request for fllediatlon (tonl a part)' engaged in negotiations for an agreement for 
inlerconnection, sen'ices, Or unbundling of network elements, the Commission's President Or a 
designee in consultation with the Chief Administrative law Judge, shall appoint a qualified 
Mediator to faCililate resolution of all disputes involwd in the negotiations. 

Rule 2.3 Parties'Statements 
\Vithin 15 days of the filing ofa request for mediation, each party (0 the negotiations shall submit 
to the Mediator a written statement summarizing the dispute and shall furnish such other materia) 
and infonnation to familiarize Ihe Mediator with the dispute, The ~fediator may require any pm)' 
to supplemen.t such information. 

Rule 2.4 Initial ~Icdialion Conference 
Within 10 days of the filing of the parties' statements. the Mediator shall com'ene an Initial 
Mediation Conference. At Ihe Initial Mediation Conference, the parties and Mediator shall 
discuss a procedural s.chedule. The parties and Mediator shall also attempt (0 identify, simplify. 
and limit the issues to be resolved. Each party should be prepared to present its case infomlaU)' 10 

the Mediator at the Initial Mediation Conference. 

Rule 2.5 Conduct of the Mediation 
The Mediator, subject to the rures contained herein, shall controJ the procedural aSpc'cts of lhe 
medialion. 

Rule 2.6 1\lediations Closed to the PubJic 
To pro\'ide for effectiw mediation, participation in mediations is strictly limited to the parties 
that were negotiating an agreement contemplated by Sections 2) 1 and 252. All mediation 
proceedings shall remain dosed to the public. 
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Rule 2.7 Caucusing 
The Mediator is free to meet and communicate separately with each party. The Mediator shan 
decide when to hold such separate meetings. The Mediator may request that there be no direct 
communication between the parties or between llK-ir representatives without the concurrence of 
the Mediator. 

Rule 2.8 Joint Meetings 
The Mediator shall decide when lo hoJdjoint meetings with the parties and shall fix the time and 
place of each meeting and the agenda thereof. Formal rules of evidence shall not apply for these 
meetings or an)' pOrtion of the mediation proceeding .. 

Rule 2.9 No Stenographic Record 
No record. stenographic or otherwise. shall be taken of any portion of the mediation proceeding. 

Rule 2.10 Exchange ot Additional Information 
If any party has a substantial need (or docunk'nts or other material in the (X)ssession of another 
party. the parties shall altemptto agree on the exchange of requesled documents or other 
nlateriaLShould the)' fail to agree. either party nlay request ajoint meeting with the Mediator 
who shaH assist the parties in reaching agreement. At the conclusion of the mediation process. 
upon the request of a part)' which provided documents or other material to one Or more mediating 
parties. the recipients shall return such docunlents or material to the originating part}' without 
retaining copies thereof. 

Rule 2.11 Request for Further Information by the Mediator 
the Mediator may request an)' mediating part)' to provide clarification and additional 
infonnation necessary lo assist in the resolution of the dispute. 

Rule 2.12 Responsibility of the Parties to Negotiate and Pardcipafe 
The parties are expected to initiate proposals for resolution. Each part)' shall provide a 
justification for any temlS oiresolutiOris that it propOses. 

Rule 2.13 Authorih" of the Mediator 
The Mediator does n~tha\'e the auth"ority (0 impose a settlement on the parties but shall attempt 
to help then} reach a satisfactOJ)' resolution of the dispute. The Mediator is authorized lo make 
only to the parties oral and wrillen recomnlendalions of resolution at an)' pOint in the mediation. 

Rule 2.14 Reliance by ~fedialor Upon Experls 
During the mediation the Mediator may rely On expects retained by. or on the Staff of, the 
Commission. Such expert(s) shall assist the Mediator during the mediation process. 
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Rule 2. IS Impasse and Recommended Rt'solutton of ~fcdiator 
In the evcnt that the parties fail to reach resolution of the-ir diffe!ences, the Mediator, ~tore 
lcmlinating the mediation. shall submit to the parties a final proposed agreement. If a party d<X's 
not acccpt the Mediator's proposed agreenlcnt, it shall advise the Mediator \~'i'hin 10 days of l~ 
Mediator's issuance of the pcop<"sed agreement. 

Rule 2.16 Tt'rminalion of the Mediation 
The mediation shall be temlinated upon any of the following: (I) execution Of a mediated 
agreement b)' the nltdialing pa.rties. (2) serving of a written dedaration on th~ other pmies and 
the Mediator. by a party that the mediation proceedings are terminated. Or (3) presentation of a 
wrinen declaration to the parties and to the Commission by the Mediator that fUither efforts at 
mediation would be tutile. The written MediatOr's declaration shall be conc1usory and neutrally .. 
\\'orded so as not to permit any negative inference respecting any party to the mediation. . 

Rule 2.17 Confidentiality 

(a) The entire n1ediation process is confidential. except for the temlS of the final mediated 
agreement. The parties. the Mediator and any participating Comrnission experts shaH 
not disclose information regarding the mediation process. except the finallilediated 
terms, to any Con'lmissioner or nonparticipating Commission Staff, nOr to an)' other 
third parties. unless all parties agree to disclosure. provided, howc"er, that the 
Commissioners may be infomled of the identity of the participants and in the most . 
general manner of the progress of the mediation. The confidentiality of the mediation .. 
is covered by Rule 51.9 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure. 

(b) Except as the pa.rties otherwise agrc;-e. the Mediator shan keep confidential any wrillen 
materia1s or other in(om1ation subnlitted to the Mediator. All records. reports., Or other 
documents rc;-ceived by the Mediator while seo·ing in that capacity shaH remain 
confidential. The mediating parties and their representatives are no1 entitled to receive 
or review any sueh materials Or infomlation submitted to the Mediator by· another 
party or tepre-sentati\,c. \\,ithou(the concurrence of the submitting party. At the 
conclusion 6f the mediation, the Mediator shaH return to the submitting party all 
written materia1s and other information \vhich that party had provided the Mediator. 

Rule 2.17,1 Confidentiality (0 be MaintaIned in Subsequent Proceedings 
The Mediator shaH not be compelled to divulge records, documents and ether intomlation 
submitted to him or her during the mediation proceeding, nor shaH the Mediator be compelled to 
lestify in regard to the mediatiOn. in any sl1bsequent ad\'ersarial proceeding or judicial forum. 
The parties shaH maintain the confidentiality of the mediation and shall not rely on. or introduce 
as evidence in any arbitration. jUdicial or other proceeding. any of the following (a) views 
expressed or suggestions made by another party with respect to a possible resolution of the 
dispute, (b) admissions made by another part)' in the course of the nledialion. (c) prOpOsals made 
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or views exrressed by the Mediator. Or (d) the fact that another party had or had not indicated 
willingness (() 3("cept a proposed agreement m~dc by the Mediator. 

Rule 2.18 Post·Agrec-ment Pr()(cdure 
Once the p.'utks reach final agreement during this process, they shall submit the proposed 
agreement to the Commission for appro\'al. The proposed agreement should contain a showing 
that (I) the negotiated ag{eem~nt would not discriminate against a telecommunications carrier 
not a party to t~ mediated agreement; (2) its ImpJementalion WQuld be cc>nsistent with the public 
interest, convenience and necessity; and (3) the 3greement would n~et the Commission's ser.ice 
quality standards for telecommunications ser\'ices as well as the requirements of aU other rules. 
regulations, and orders of the Comnussion. 

Rule 3. Request for Arbitration 

Rule 3.1 Filing 
A party to a negotiation entered into pursuant to Section 251 of the 1996 Act may file a request 
for arbitration_ . 

Rule 3.2 Timc to File 
A request for arbitration may be filed not earlier than the 135lh day nor later than the l60th day 
(ollowing the date on which an incumbent local exchange carrier receives the request for 
negotiation The arbitration shall be deemed (0 begin on the date of the filing before the 
Commission of the request for arbitration. Parties to the arbitration may continue to negotiate an 
agreement prior to and during the arbitra.tiOn hearings. The party requesting arbitration shall 
provide a copy of the request to the other pacty or parties nollater tban the day the Conunissjon 
receives the request. 

Rule 3.3 Content 
A request for arbitration must contain: 

a. A statement of all unresolved issues. 

b. A description of each party's position on the unresolved issues. 

c. A proposed agreement addressing aU issues, including those upOn which the parties 
haw reached an agreenlent and those that are in dispute. Wherever pOssible. the 
petitioner should rely on the fundamental organization of clauses and subjects 
contained in an agreement pre"iously arbitrated and approved by this Conmlission. 

d_ Direct testimony supporting the requester's position on {actual predicates underlying 
disputed issues_ 

e. Documentation thai the request ('omplies with the lime requirements of Rule :'.2, 
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Rule J.4 Appointment of Arbitrator 
Upon nx'dpt of 3 requ~sl (or arbitration, the Commission's President or 3 designee in 
consultation with the Chid Administrative law Judge. shaH ~ppoint and immediately notify the 
pal lies of thl:' identity of an Arbitrato.llo facilitate n."solution of lhe issues raised by the request. 
The Assigned Commissioner may act as Arbitrator if h~/she chooses. The Arbitrator must attend 
all meetings, conferences and hearings as described in Rules 3.8 and 3.9. 

Ru Ie J.S DiscoH"ry 
Discovef)' sho.uld begin as soon as possible prio.r to or after filing of the request for negotiation 
and sho.uld be cOnipleted before 3 request (or arbitration is filed. For good cause. the Arbitrator 
or Administrative law Judge assigned 10 law and Motion may compel response to a data 
request; in such cases. the response no.m1aHy will be required in thre~ working days or less. 

Rule 3.6 Opportunity to Respond 
Pursuant to Subsection 252(b)(3), any party to a negotiation which did not make the request for 
arbitration ("respondent") may file 3 respOnse with the Conimissio.n within 25 days oCthe request 
Cor arbitration. In the response. the respondent shall address each issue listed in the request, 
describe the respondent's pOSition on these issues, and identify and presenl any additional issues 
for which the respondent seeks reso.lution and provide such additio.nal information and evidence 
ne-cess-al)' (or the Comn\ission's review. Building upOn the ~ontraC'1 )ailguage proposed by the 
applkantand using the (onl1 of agreement selected by the applicant. the respondent shall include, 
in the response, 3 single-text -mark-up· document containing the language upon which the 
parties agree tmd, where they disagree, both the applicant's proposed language (bolded) and the 
respondent's proposed language (underscored). Finally. the response should contain any direct 
testimony supporting the respondent's position o.n underlying factual predicates. On the S3me day 
that it files its response before the Commission, the respondent must serve a copy of the 
Response and all supporting documentation on allY other party to the negotiation. 

Rule 3.7 Reyised Statement of Unrt>soh'ed Issues 
\\'alhin 7 days ofrecciving the response-.ltle applicant and respondent shaH jOintly file a revised 
slatement of unresolved issues that removes from the list presented in the initial petition those 
issues which are nO longer in dispute based on the contract language offered by the respondent in 
the mark-up document and adds to the list only those other issues which now appear to be in 
dispute based on the nlark-up document and other portions of the response. 

Rule 3.8 Initial Arbitration Meeting 
An Arbitrator l11a), call an initial meeting for purposes such as selling 3 schedule. simplifying 
issues, or resolving the scope and liming of discowf)'. 

Rule 3.9 Arbitration Conference and Hearing 
\Vithin 10 days afler the filing of a response to. the request for arbitration, the arbilratiOn 
conference and hearing shaH begin. The conduct of Ih~ co.nference and hearing shall be noticed 
on the Commission calendar and notice shall be provided 10 aU parties on the service list. 



Rule ,l,IO I.tmitalton of Issu(,s 
Pursuant (0 SubSC'ttion 252{b)(4)(A). the Arbitrator shall limit the arbitration to the resolution of 
issues raised in the petition. the response and the revised statement o(unresoln:d issues (where 
applicable). Howen'r. in fesolving these issues, the Arbitrator shall ensure that sllch r~soluti(\n _ 
meets t~ r.:quireillents of the 1996 Act In resoh'ing the issues raised. the Arb:trator fila)' lake' 
into account an)' issues atrcady resolwd ~tween tM parties. 

Rule 3.11 Arbitrator's Reliance on Experts ' 
The Arbitrator may rd)' on experts retained by. or on the Staff of. the Comniission. Such 
expcrt{s) may assist the Arbitrator throughout the arbitration process. 

Rule ,l.12 Close of Arbitration 
The arbitration shaH consist of mark-up conferences and limited c"identiaty hearings. At the 
mark-up conferences, the arbitrator will hear the concerns of the parties. detemline whether the 
parties can further resolw their differences. and identify faclual i~ues that filaY require limited 
evidentiary hearings. The arbitrator will also announce his or her rulings at the conferences as the 
issues are resolved. The conference and hearing process shall conclude within 10 days ofthe 
hearing's commencement. unless the Arbitrator detemlines otherwise. 

Rule 3.13 Expedited Stenographic Record 
An expedited stenographic record of each evidentiar), hearing shaH be made. The cost of 
preparatiof! of the expedited transcript shaH be borne in equal shares by the parties. 

Rule 3.1" Authority of the Arbitrator 
In addition to authority granted elsewhere in these roles. the Arbitrator shall have the SJme 
authority to conduct the arbitration process as an Administrative La\\' Judge has in conducting 
hearings under the Rules of Practice and Procedure. The Arbitrat~r shall have the authority to 
change the arbitration schedule contained in these roles as tong as the revised schedule adheres to 
the deadlines contained in the 1996 Act 

Rule 3.15 Participation tn the Arbitration Conferences and Hearings 
Participation in the arbitration conferences and hearings is strictly limited to the parties that were 
negoliating an agreement pursuant to Sections 251 and 252. 

Rule 3.16 Arbitration Open (0 (he Public 
Though participation at arbitration conferences and hearings is strictly limited to the parties that 
were negotiating the agreements being arbitrated, the general public is pemlitled to attend 
arbitration hearings unless circumstances diclate thaI a hearing, or portion thereof, be conducted 
in closed session. Any party (0 an arbitration seeking a closed session must make a wriHen 
request to the Arbitrator describing the circurnSlanl'eS compelling a closed session. The 
Arbitrator shall consult with the assigned Commissioner and rule on such request before he~rings 
begin. 
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Rule 3.17 Filing of Draft Arbitrator's Reporl 
Within 15 days foHo\\'ing the htarings. the Arbitrator. after consultation with the Assigned 
Commissioner. shall file 3 Draft Arbitrator's Report. The Draft Arbilrator's Report will include 
(a) a c(mcise ~llmm:\l}' of the issues resolved by the Arbitrator. and (b) a reasoned articulation of 
the basis for tM decision. 

Rule 3.18 Filing of Post.Hearing Briefs and CQl1'Iments on the Draft Arbitrator's Report 
Each party to tht- arbitration ma)' file 3 post-hearing brief within 1 days of tbe end of the mark-up 
conferences and he.1rings unless the Arbitrator roles otherwise. Post-hearing briefs shall present a 
party's argument in support of adopting its re-commended position with aU supporting evidence 
and legal authorities ciled therein. The length 0( post-hearing briefs may be limited by the 
Arbitrator and shan otherwise comply with the Commission's Rules of Practice and Proc~JUI'e. 
Each party and any member of tile public may file comments on tbe Drafr Arbitrator's Report 
within to days of its release. Such cOlilments shall not exceed 20 pages. 

Rule 3.19 Filing of the Final Arbitrator·s R~pOrl 
The arbitrator ~ha)l file the Final Arbitrator's Rep<>rt no later than 15 days after the filing date for 
comments. Prior to the report's release. the TeJecol1lmunicjtions Division \\'ill review the repOrt 
and prepare a matrix comparing the outcomes in the report to those adopted in prior Commission 
arbitration decisions. highlighting variances from prior Commission policy. \Vhenever the 
Assigned Commissioner is not acting 3S the arbitratOft the Assigned Commissioner will 
participate in the release of the Final Arbitrator's Report consistent with the COmfllission's filing 
of Proposed Decisions 3S set forth in Ru!e 71.1 Of the ConU11ission's Rules of Practice and 
Procedure. 

Rule 4. Applications for Approyal of Agreements 
entered into pursuant to Sections 251 and 252 

Rule 4.1 Agreements Reached by Mediation 
Rule 4.1.1 Content 
t\pplications for approval of agreements reached by mediation shaH contain a copy of the 
agreement. The agreement shall itemize the charges for interconnedion and each service or 
network element included in the agreement. 

Rule 4.1.2. Tinie for Conlmission Action 
The Commission shall reject or approve the agr-:ement within 90 days of submission of an 
application for approval. If the Commis.sion tails to act within tbe specified time then the 
agreement is deemed approwd. 

Rule 4.1.3 COl11ll!ents by ~Iembers of the Public 
J\ny member o(thepublic (including the parlies to the agreement and competitors) lUay file 
cornn1ents concerning the 11ledbted agreement within 30 days of the submission o( an· application 
(or approval. Such comments shall be limited to the standards (or rejection provided in 
Rule 4.1.4. . 
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Rult' 4. I .... Standards for Rfjcclion 

The Commi~sion shall reject an agreement (or portion thereol) if it finds that: 

3. the agreement (Ctl porlion thereof) discriminates "gainsl a telecommunkations carrier 
not a party to the agreement; or 

b. the in1pkmentation of the agreement (or portion thereof) is not consistent with the 
public interest. convenience. and necessity; or 

c. the agreement (or portion thereof) violates othet requirements of the Commission. 
including. but not limited to, (}ualit)' of seo'ice standards adopted by the Commission. 

Any order rejecting an agreement shall contain writren findings as to the deficiencies. 

Rule ".2 Agreenlents reached by Arbitration 
Rule ".i.1 f.'iling of Arbitrated Agreement 
Within 7 days of the filing of the Final Arbitrator's Report. the parties shall file the entire 
agreement for approval. 

Rule 4.2.2 Commtssion Rc,"iew of Arbitrated Agret'lnent 
\Vithin 30 days following filing of the arbitrated agrecment.the Commission shall issue a 
decision approving or rejecting the arbitrated agreement (including those parts arriwd at through 
negotiations) pursuant to Subsection 252(e) and all its subparts. 

Rule 4.2.3 Standards for Re,"iew 
Pursuant to Subsection 252(3){2)(B), the Commission may reject arbitrated agreell1ents or 
portions thereOf that do not meet the requirements of Section 251 t the Fees regulations 
prescribed under Se('lion 25 J. or the pricing standards set (orth in Subsection 2S2(d). Pursuant to 
SubsectiOn 252(e)(3), the Commission may also reject agreements or portions thereof which 
violate other requirements of the Commis.sion, including. but not limiled 10. quality of sef\'ice 
standards adopted b}' Ihe Comrnission. 

Rule 4.2.4 \\'ritten Hndings 
The Commission's decision approving or rejecting an arbitration agreement shall contain written 
findings. In the event ofrejeclion. the Commission shall address the deficiencies ofthe arbitrated 
agreement in writing and may state what modifications of such agrument would make the 
agreement acceptable to the Commission. 

Rule 4.2.S Application for Rehearing 
A party wis.hing I~ appeal 3 Commission decision approving an arbitration must first seek 
adminislrati\·c revicw pursuant to the Commis-sion·s Rules of Practice and Procedure. 



• Rule ".3 Appro\"at of Agreements Rf3(hcd by Negotiation 
Rule ".3. I Content 
Request (or appro\'al of an agee-eme-nt reached by negotiation shall be filed as an Advice Lettt'r as 
provided in Gene-ral Orckr 96-A ttnd must slate that it is a \'oJuntruj; agreen~cnt bdng filed for 
approval under Section 252 of l~ Act. The request for appro\'al of azreements reaclK'd by 
ne-gOliation shaH contain a copy of the agreement and a showing that the agreement meets the 
standards contained in Rule 2.18. The agreen1(nt shall itemize the charges (or interconnection 
and each service or network clement included in the agreement. 

Rule 4.3.2 Conunents by r.fer'nbets of the Pu~Jic 
Any n1(mber of the pubJic (including the parties to the agree-nlent and competitors) may file a 
protest concerning the negotiated agreement as provided by General Order 96-A. Such protest 
shall be limiterllo the standards for rejection provided in Rule 4.1.4. 

Rule>4.3.3 Tiirie for Commission Action 
The Commission shtili reject or approve the agreement based 6n the standards contained in 
Rule 4.1.4 within 90 days of submission of the Ad\·ite ~tter. If the Comrnission fails to act 
within the specified time then the agteen1(nt is deemed appto\'ed. 

Rule 5. Application for Appro\'al of Statenlent of Generally A ,'ailable Terms 

Rule S.l Time for FilIng 
A Ben Operating eonipany may IIle a statement of generally available temlS to compJy \~;ith 
Section ~51. 

Rule S.2 Comments b\' Members of the Public . 
Any rllember of the pub"lit nlay fire comments concerning Ihe slatement of generally a\,ail;ble --. 
terms within 30 days of the subinission of the statement for approval. Such cOlliments shall be 
lin'lited to the standards for re\'iew provided in Rul~ 5.4. 

Rule S.3 Commission Re\-iew of Statement of Generan~' A ,-ailable Terms 
Th,e Commission shan reject the statement of generally a\'ailabJe (emlS within 60 days of its 
submission or pemlit the statement to go into effccl. The Commission may continue 10 re\'iew 
the statement after it has gone into effecl. 

Rule 5.4 Standards for Re\>iew 
The Co>mmission shaH reject a statement if it finds that it does not n'leet the requlremenls of 
Section 251 t the Fees regulalions prescribed under Section 25 I t or the pricing standards set 
forth in Subseclion252(d). Pursuant 10 Subsection 252(e)(3), the Comrilission may alSo reject 
statements which\'ioJale other requirements of the Commission, including, but not limited to, 
quality of seo'ice standards adopted by the COOUllission 
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Rule 6. Appro\'al of Amendments to Agrcelllents Appro\'ed 
under These Rules 

Rule 6.1. Filing Requtretllenls 
Ame-ndments 10 any agreements approwd under IhC'se rules shall be submiued to the 
Telecommunications Division by Advice Letter . 

. Rule 6.2 Amendment Approyal PrOcess 
Such Ad\'ke Letters will be deemed appco\'cd without a COnimission Resolution 30 days from 
lhe date lhe Advice Leller is filed, unless Ihe Commission lakes formal action to_reject an Ad\"ke 
Letter. The Director of the TeleconUnunications Di\;sion shaU ha\'e authority 10 require. 
additional information explaining Ihe-contents of an Advice Letter and to require parties 10 file 
supplements to their Advice letters. The Director of the TekconlTnUnications Division may also 
slay the effective date of an Advice Leller. pending action by the Commission. 
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